Welcome Back!
Welcome, State Teen Council members! We are so excited to be back in
Jabez working together! Throughout this meeting we
discussed several topics. We learned even more about 4-Hand had fun
doing so. We had educational presentations. We learned more about
the different State Boards Kentucky 4-H has and how they operate. Dr.
Chuck Stamper gave a presentation on
Interviews and Resumes. We all had a productive weekend filled with
learning, hard work, and fun. We look forward to our next meeting to
continue to make the best better in Kentucky 4-H!
Camila Falcon, District 5

Advisor Spotlight: Caryn McCreary
Q. "Where did you get your 4-H start?"
Caryn: "My 4-H start came when I was in 4th grade, focus
areas were classroom clubs, speeches and demonstrations.
That is where I began, also with Poultry Judging."
Q. "Why did you decide to become an advisor?"
Caryn: "I taught school for 10 years, in my years of teaching I
always thought Elementary kids were my thing, until I
became a 4-H agent and then realized my actual passion was
for teenagers. The whole counseling and mentoring on a
state level is a great opportunity."
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Q. "Outside of your job, what are your hobbies?"
Caryn: "I love to do arts and crafts, and I guess that is my
only hobby. Besides being a Mom and doing whatever my girls need me to do."
Hannah Snyder—District 4

Brooke Saurer is our November STC Spotlight member. Brooke is a senior attending Letcher County Central
High School.
Q. "Why did you decide to join STC?"
Brooke: "When I attending summit as a 6th grader, with two STC
members from my
County."
Q. "What is something you are looking forward to on STC?"
Brooke: "Being the Community Service Chair, and working at Summit
and Teen Conference."
Q. "What is one thing 4-H has taught you?"
Brooke: "Come out of my shell and be a leader."
Q. "What is a piece of advice you have for 1st year STC members?"
Brooke: "To be open minded and embrace what has been thrown at
you."
Q. "what is your favorite food?"
Brooke: "Chicken tenders"
Hannah Snyder—District 4

Brandon Darby, the 2017-2018 Kentucky 4-H State Treasurer is the State Teen Council's November Spotlight Officer. Brandon is a freshman studying Media Art Studies at the Honors College of the University of
Kentucky.
Q. "Why did you decide to become a State Officer?"
Brandon: "So that I could give back to the program since it he given me so much."
Q. "What are you most looking forward to in your Officer
term?"
Brandon: "To be able to impact the lives of 4-H'ers and to improve leaders."
Q. "What is one piece of advice you have for 4-H'ers that
want to be a State Officer?"
Brandon: "If you want to be a State Officer, find something in
4-H you're passionate about and use that to grow."
Q. "What is your favorite 4-H Project?"
Brandon: "Photography, since I have an interest in Media
Arts."
Q. "What is your biggest pet peeve?"
Brandon: "People who use the elevator when they live on the
2nd floor."
Hannah Snyder, District 4
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Interviews and Resumes
This year’s November meeting included a
wonderful presentation on Interview and Resumes given by
Dr. Chuck Stamper. We learned the
importance of having a good clean resume.
He explained what to do and what not to do when creating a
resume and preparing for an interview.
We had the opportunity to practice interviewing skills. He also showed the council resume examples and guided us to
create our own resumes.
Camila Falcon, District 5

Kentucky 4-H Shooting Sports Ambassadors
The shooting sports ambassador teen board is composed of many members from
districts around Kentucky. The roles of the teen board are to be the spokespeople
of the program, coordinate civic engagements, and develop their leadership and
communication skills. The national shooting sports programs main goals are to
develop and educate the youth and it allows youth to learn safe and responsible
use of firearms. The many disciplines include: pistol, rifle, muzzleloader, and
archery. The basic principles of this program are safety, education, recreation, and
lastly competition.
In the state of Kentucky there around 3,500 enrollees with
participants in 83 out of the 120 counties. Children ages
9- 18 are able to learn life skills, leadership, and
responsibility. Participants can attend camp, attend
leadership training, or challenge their skills and ethics by
entering the Youth Hunter Education Challenge (Y.H.E.C.)
Cameron Stribling, District 4
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Kentucky 4-H Performing Arts Troupe
Haley Perkins and Sam Fairchild, along with other PAT
members explained the parameters for becoming a
member. The Performing Arts Troupe has 4-5
mandatory events and other trips. The goals of the
Performing Arts Troupe are leading, performing,
discovering, and mentoring. On trips, the troupe
explores career options as musicians and to record
music. Each year auditions take place at State Teen
Conference on Monday, and the troupe prepares for
their performance later that week. There is not a limit
on the amount of members currently, members reaudition each year and this group is for high school age
4-H members only. They have recorded a song entitled
“This Clover” and have approximately half of their
graduating members join the musical field. Currently,
they are looking for a rhythm section- applications are due May 1st!

Genaea Sarantakos, District 4

Kentucky 4-H Fashion Leadership Board
The fashion leadership board presented to us about their team and objectives. The goal of
the fashion leadership board is to give teens an opportunity to use leadership skills and
provide a voice for 4-H Apparel and Textiles
program. This board handles FCS skills from fashion
and textiles, to body shape and styles. They hold
the Fashion Revue at State Teen Conference and
sewing classes throughout the year. This board is
not just about sewing, they work with artistic
styles, textiles, and leadership skills. We look
forward to seeing their workshops at Teen Summit
and Conference!
Genaea Sarantakos, District 4
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This month the STC mentors collaborated with its
mentees to dress up for a Halloween costume party.
Council members jammed to the cupid shuffle, cotton
eye joe, and Miley Cyrus. We snacked on cupcakes,
cookies, and other sweets. Costumes ranged from
dinosaurs to strawberries to cowboys. The advisors
even dressed up and performed the YMCA dance. Other state
board were also invited to join in on the festivities. The dance was
a fun way to bond the mentors and mentees through food and
music.
We also participated in an activity lead by our vice
president, Noah Carter. As we sat with our backs together the goal
was to listen to your partners instructions of what to draw, in the
end you were supposed to have drawn the same picture.
Concluding the exercise members shared that this was not an easy
task. The partner who was instructing had to be specific,
thoughtful, clear, and considerate. This activity was created to improve our communication skills and help us learn more about each
other.
Cameron Stribling, District 4

A healthy living presentation was presented by our
Healthy Living Ambassadors that were trained at
our leadership conferences. The ambassadors narrated a beginner’s yoga sequence, the sequence
included many downward dogs and planks. This
was an unconventional way to incorporate fitness
that surprised many councilmen by its difficulty.
Ultimately the STC members began the day with
relaxed minds and bodies.
Cameron Stribling, District 4

